"Schools of Thought"

By Adam Perl '67, BA '68

Across
1. "If you ask me ..." online
5. Pop, to a tot
9. Lose it
14. Beach item
15. Withdraw from, as a course
16. Kind of ink
17. It's dreamt of in a song
20. Took the wheel
21. Egypt's Port ___
22. Clue
23. No. on a business card
25. "I'd be delighted"
27. Begins, as an event
32. Youth
33. Bad computer?
34. Dollar alternative
36. Honey bunch?
40. Meteorological shocker?
44. 1983 movie with Mr. T
45. "Lobster Telephone" artist
46. Formerly
47. Fall behind
49. State with just three counties
52. "Well"-placed installation?
55. "I ___ you one"
56. Designer Gucci
57. Fly off the handle
60. Speechify
64. What can be found in the circled letters, broadly speaking
67. Takes a little off
68. See 37 Down
69. Word unlikely to be on a towel
70. Famous Ford flop
71. ___ buco

Down
1. Modern checkout device
2. Bryn ___
3. Cheery cry
4. Stone in Hollywood
5. H.S.T.'s successor
6. Circle segments
7. 2022 World Cup venue
8. The "cruellest month"
9. Ones on base?
10. Precisely
11. Fess up (to)
12. It might be grand
13. It's right on the map
15. Massive star
18. Exchange between cell mates?
19. Massive star
20. Bygone autocrat
26. Little suckers?
27. Get rid of
28. One end of the Mohs scale
29. Smart guy?
30. "Metamorphoses" poet
31. Battery type
35. Result of a good pitch
37. With 68 across, big draw at the Louvre
38. ___ Rabbit
39. Hook's right hand
41. 1974 Chicago hit
42. Ski slope conveyance
43. Title Disney character from Hawaii
48. Miss
50. M.P.'s concern
51. "It's a date!"
52. Prayer starter
53. Actor Elba
54. California wine giant
56. Entr' ___
58. Longtime CBS police procedural
59. Eighty-six
61. The rain in Spain?
62. Fork-tailed bird
63. Canadian gas brand
65. Night school subj.
66. Language of Vientiane